WORSHIP IN SPIRIT AND IN TRUTH
Conroe, Texas, USA
SEERSGATE SAYS:
The meeting was just like any typical church service, but a new way was seen in the
presentation. The pastor spoke in stories, where he would use stories to explain
spiritual details. But with that detail—which is truly just as King Jesus did—there was no
warm welcome given to the Great Holy Spirit.
Let me fully explain: With the worship in that plan, they sang songs that said a word or
two directly to the Great Holy Spirit, yet when I sang those words, I heard the Spirit say
that He truly is not welcomed there. With hearing Him say that, I didn’t know how to
proceed. I couldn’t grasp it. Then I was reminded that God truly looks at a person’s
heart. God was looking at the hearts of the people gathered.
Works, even in worship, would not move God. The music was professional. The worship
singers sang well, yet Yahweh was still only looking at the person’s heart.
How do we worship? How do we focus on God, worshiping Him in spirit and in truth?
What makes the difference? Taking down our emotional and spiritual walls will truly
change our worship and corporate gatherings. I watched others worship, only to see
bricks around some. These are spiritual bricks referred to here.
It’s all spiritual—what God truly looks at—yet we may give into God’s Kingdom to show
our spiritual connection and covenant with God.
Seek to worship God with complete transparency. Don’t keep any hidden sins. Don’t
keep secrets. Trust Yahweh to stay with you even when you don’t have qualities that
show good faith. Faith, hope, and love. Out of these three, the greatest is still love. But
whose love? God’s.
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YAHWEH:
Why won’t the people come and worship Me in true transparent ways? There is a fear
that they will not be loved for who they are. But will My love hide sin and make you
acceptable in My presence? No, love cannot hide or remove sin. Only the blood of King
Jesus permanently takes away any sinful plan.
Truly loving someone is to let them know that sin keeps them at a distance from
Yahweh. Unconditional love stems from King Jesus. After entering Yahweh’s Kingdom,
the love from King Jesus starts to permeate within a Kingdom citizen. Once you let
Yahweh’s love lead in your way, you can give it out for healing to the person in need.
Letting people wallow in their sinful nature does not reflect real love because people
choose to sin based on having free will. But when you really care about a person’s
eternal way, you will present My covenant through daily actions and sharing messages
of the Way.
Let the people choose sin, but don’t pretend to know Me if you are afraid. Afraid of
what? Them hating you for you standing in Kingdom order.
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